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Recanvass: 16
votes still split
top 2 finishers
in jailer's race

-

Candidate has
option for recount
which would look
at each ballot
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

he numbers for the Democratic
Party primary election for Calloway
County jailer stayed the same following Thursday's recanvass of the race.
Former Murray Police Chief Ken Claud
kept a 16-vote margin of victory over
deputy jailer Rodney Hill,after tapes of all
34) precincts from the May 20 election
were reviewed, with Claud receiving
1,769 votes to .Hill's f,753. However, it
appears all will not be settled until this
afternoon as the Hill camp has until 4:30
to file for a more intensive recount of the
votes.
"I've got a little more time to sweat it
out I guess." Claud said. "Everything
stayed the same as it did on election night,
though, so now we wait to see if the Hill
camp decides they want to meet the deadline, but I think the people here put in a lot
of effort to make sure that everything is
done right. We'll just have to see what
happens."
The main issue for the Hill camp
appears to center on hQW many voters may
have thought they were voting for one
party but actually cast votes in another
party's races. One such instance was discussed in detail prior to Calloway County
Clerk Antonia Faulkner and deputy clerk
Lynn Paschall administering the recanvass, which counts the total votes from

T

Janice Claud, left, wife of
Calloway County jailer candidate
Ken Claud, second from left,
uses an adding machine to tabulate vote totals Thursday during a
recanvass of the Democratic primary as opponent Rodney Hill,
far right, is shown in thought as
he and his campaign manager,
Leigh Ann Weaver, also crunch
the numbers at the Calloway
County Courthouse. At left,
Calloway County Clerk Antonia
Faulkner, left, hands a precinct
vote tape to deputy clerk Lynn
Paschall Thursday morning during a recanvass of the
Democratic Party primary election
for Calloway County jailer at the
Calloway County Courthouse.

•See Page 2
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Crunching Numbers

FRANKFORT, Ky. tAP,1. -At the Kentucky School Boards
Association's training seminars,
Brad Hughes has a way of getting superintendents to pay
attention.
You don't want to wait until
Adam Edelen is coming in
looking at you. he said.
Edelen.
Kentucky's
Democratic
state auditor.
has been in
office less than
two years. But
in that time he
has audited 16
public school
Edelen
districts, identifying
millions of dollars in waste and
abuse.
Former
Dayton
County
Superintendent William "Gary"
Rye was sentenced to two years
in federal prison because of one
of Edelen's audits. And last
week. Attorney General Jack
Conway announced the indictment of former Mason County
Public Schools Superintendent
Timothy G. Moore, an investigation also prompted by one of
Edelen's audits.
On
Wednesday. Edelen
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Pure religion and undefiled
before God and the Father is
this. To visit the fatherless
and widows in their affliction,
and to keep himself unspotted from the world.
- James 1:27

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
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Supreme Court Justice Cunningham
to emcee annual Fancy Farm Picnic
'This is a real honor
for me to do this, especially when you think
of the huge giants that
have strolled through
those oaks down
there...'
-Bill Cunningham
Kentucky Supreme Court Justice

9

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

speaking portion of the 134th annual Fancy
Farm Picnic in Graves County.
"I'm glad to do it. Anytime you get a
Supreme Court Justice Bill chance to rub shoulders with history like
Cunningham is all about deciding this you have to consider it an honor and I
entucky
issues, as well as participating in do. This is a real honor for me to do this,
history.
especially when you think of the huge
Therefore, Cunningham,a Benton native giants that have strolled through those oaks
with family ties to Calloway County. down there ... Barkley, Chandler Cooper.
should be perfectly at home Aug. 2 when Carroll and so many others," Cunningham
he serves as the emcee, as well as primary said Thursday,just days after receiving the
referee, for one of the commonwealth's
most well-known events - the political
•See Page 2
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is worth any political risk. to learn a lot of important things race will become jailer as longtions from the district's budget work
"Kentucky's only salvation is this way," said Faulkner, who time jailer Phil Hazle is retiring
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class system oversaw her first election as when his term expires Dec. 31,
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Daly Forecast
Ilie Katiomal WayAlm Service
Friday: Partly sunny with a
50 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms A high
near 85. Calm wind becoming
east 5 to 7 mph in the morning.
Friday Night: A 30 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 67 East northeast wind 3 to 6 mph
Saturday: Partly sunny with
a 30 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms A high
near 86 East wind 3 to 7 mph

Saturday Night:
cloudy, with a low around 68
Light east wind
Sunday: A 40 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly sunny with a
high near 85 Calm wind
becoming south around 5 mph
in the afternoon
Sunday Night: A slight
chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly cloudy, with
a low around 70 South wind
around 5 mph
Monday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly
sunny. with a high near 83
South southwest wind 6 to 8
mph
Monday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms
Partly cloudy, with a low
around 70 South wind around
6 mph
Tuesday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms Partly
sunny, with a high near 85
South southwest wind 6 to 9
mph
Tuesday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms

Judge: No gag order in Bobo's
Tenn.disappearance, murder case
Tenn.
DECATURVILLE,
(AP) — A judge has declined to
issue a gag order in the case of a
man charged in the disappearance of Tennessee nursing student Holly Bobo.
Circuit Court Judge Charles
said
McGinley
Creed
Wednesday he would not be
issuing the order "at this time"
in the case of 39-year-old Jason
Autry.
A gag order would bar those
involved in the case from speak-

ing publicly about it. McGinley
said he has not granted a gag
order in 26 years as a judge.
The request was filed by prosecutors after Autry gave a TV
interview from jail. McGinley
advised everyone involved in
the case to "try the case in the
court and not in the media."
29-year-old
and
Autry
Zachary Adams have been
charged with kidnapping and
murder in Bobo's April 2011
disappearance.
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104 North 1811) Street

Paris Landing
in top family
Tennessee spots

•Cunningham...
From Front

invitation from picnic chairman
Mark Wilson."I haven't missed
Fancy.Fanns the last 20 or
many
NASHV IELE,Tenn.TAP)
30 years so I am familiar with
Three Tennessee state parks
the surroundings. It's a very
have been listed among the
good Catholic community they
have there and they do things
Top 100 family friendly places
right.
to boat and fish in the United
"I've actually spoken there as
States.
candidate (for his current posia
Paris Landing State Park,
tion prior to an election he evenPickwick Landing and Tims
tually won). and I've had the
Ford were selected by Take Me
opportunity the last several
years to kind of sit in the back
Fishing, a national campaign
organwith all of the officials who
it
nonprof
started by the
up. I'm actually glad to be
show
Boating
ization Recreational
back in there,though, because it
and Fishing Foundation to
gets too hot up there in the
just
encourage participation in
front rows."
recreational boating and fishFor this year's picnic, though.
ing.
chances are Cunningham will
be in the middle of a very hot
Criteria for the top places
zone, thanks to one race in parincluded having a public body
ticular, one that will give
of water within an hour of a
Kentucky a lot of attention
major city and good fishing
between now and November.
opportunities.
That is the hotly-contest United
For more information about
States Senate clash between
Republican incumbent Mitch
Tennessee State Parks, visit
McConnell and his Democratic
http://tnstateparks.com
challenger, current Kentucky
Secretary of State Alison
Lundergan Grimes.

Town Crier

• [owes Drive at State
Route 121 North Bypass will
be closed Monday and
Tuesday, June 2-3, from 7
am to 5 p m for the water
project.
relocation
line
according to a press release
from the Murray Public
Works Department
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916

II
41101W 1111111 AIM i
239 West Grove Drive

"There's going to be a lot of
people coming for that. We'll
probably have the national
media in here, and my guess is
at least 50 percent of the people
coming to see this will be from
outside 100 miles of Fancy
Farm." Cunningham said.
adding that he is not sure what
his plan will be to keep order.
"The good news is, from what
I've seen the last several years.
steps have been taken to make
sure people behave better and
that has helped. Still, with this
one, maybe I might bring my
huge gavel I was given for my
time as a judge (for Caldwell,
Lyon, Livingston and Trigg
counties) That thing is the size
of a railroad hammer.
"I don't think I'll need it,
though. The main thing I want
to do is make sure everyone
who speaks is treated fairly."
Along with his long law
career, Cunningham. who now
resides in the Kuttawa community of Lyon County, has also
penned several books that touch
on western Kentucky history.
"Let's hope Fancy Farm is too
uneventful, though for me to do
one on that," he said, laughing.
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Groundbreaking held for new Habitat house
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By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Not long ago, Terri Sue
Alexander heard that the MurrayCalloway County Chapter of
Habitat for Humanity was seeking
a partner family for the 14th house
it was planning to construct.
So she took a chance and
applied. That led to Thursday
afternoon, where she and her two
children — Elizabeth and
Courtney — found themselves
participating in a grotuid-breaking
ceremony for that house in
Murray's Chantilly subdivision,
their soon-to-be new neighborhood.
"It's just very exciting to be chosen," Alexander said after she and
her children literally joined their
hands on a shovel to toss grass and
soil with other Habitat officials.
"I've been working hard on my
credit(since a divorce about a year
ago) and it makes me feel good
that, when they were looking for
someone, they saw that we were
worthy of getting this chance."
Murray-Calloway Chairperson
Carolyn Todd said the Alexanders'
house will be the sixth constructed
for Habitat in Chantilly. Additional
land is available there as well for
future construction.
This marks the 25th year for the
Habitat chapter to serve the
Murray-Calloway community.
"We've still got eight active
mortgages on earlier houses right
now,too, which means those families are still paying on those houses so it shows that this program
does work," Todd said. "And we
also have had some pay off their
houses completely, which is what
we want."
Todd also said partner families
are required to work 250 "sweat
equity hours," meaning they have
to either directly participate in construction of the house or attend
classes/training related to home
ownership/finances.
"Habitat has a saying. We are a
hand up, not a hand out," said
Todd, who is in her first year as
chair after serving several years
previously as treasurer. -That's
what this is all about, having the
families put in at least some of the
work that goes into these houses."

JOHN WRIGHT t Ledger & Times
Shown are, from left. Sam Coons, Habitat board vice president, Steve Arant, construction committee, Jerry Gupton, board
member, Brian Stedelin, board member, Elizabeth Alexander, Rebecca Landolt, secretary, Tern Sue Alexander, Courtney
Alexander. Judy Denton, fundraising, Ashley Gibson, fundraising, Harold Finn, construction, and Carolyn Todd, chairperson.

Roadway striping crews working in area
Special to the Ledger
A contractor for the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet will be
painting traffic markings along
highways in Calloway, Fulton,
Hickman and Graves counties
this week. A striping crew
began work on Thursday along
the Purchase Parkway starting
in Marshall County and moving
southward.
We will also have crews placing traffic striping generally in
the southern counties of the district for about the next week,
said Keith Todd, public information officer for the KTC's
District One and District Two.
"These crews are constantly
on the move, so motorists are
urged to slow down anytime
they encounter a paint truck and
support vehicle caravan. While
the specialized reflective traffic
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haxsoy "Rome... 1000 Riverwood Drive
One of Murray's most treasured homes in Riverwood! Luxury and warmth combine to make
this a home for a lifetime. Two story design with full basement, balconies from every bedroom suite,custom gourmet kitchen,screened porch,courtyard with full summer kitchen, tennis court,and full lawn
sprinkler system. Priced at 5850.000. MLSS 76534

270-753-1222

711 Main

Read the Classifieds Daily

June 1 • 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Afternoon with Mr. Sid Easley
Author of"A Courthouse Tragedy"
itcld in tin library Meeting Room
Free of charge, no registration required.

June 2 • Summer Reading Day

www.na

June 11 • 1:00-2:12 p.m.
Kids Movie Afternoon-Planes

Gale Cornelison

Rated PC Running time 92 minutes Popcorn &
soda provided Ages 2-12 accompanied by
adult or caregiver age 15 or older. Free of charge,
no registration required.

June 23 • Summer Reading Day
Registration is required.

June 24 • 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Adult Creative Canvas Event
Free of charge, registration is required.
Registration for this event begins June 3.

Registration is required.

June 15 • 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Ft. Donelson Community Discussion Group

June 3 • 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Brown Bag Book Club

Book Title:
A Short History of Reconstruction by Eric Foner

June 24 • 1:00-3:22 p.m.
Teen/Tween Movie AfternoonMarvel The Avengers

June 16 • Summer Reading Day
Registration is required.

Rated PC-1 3 Running time 142 minutes.
)pi )rn ,oda pnnided Ages 13-17.
Free of charge, no registration required.

(Joint Meeting of Monday & Tuesday Groups)
Title: *A is for Alibi" by Sue Grafton

June 4
Parents & Ones/Parents & Twos Story Time
Registration is required.

June 16
*Registration for July Programs Begins*

June 4 • 1:00-2:18 p.m.
Kids Movie Afternoon--Despicable Me 2

June 17 • 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Teen/Tween Creative Canvas Event

June 25
Parents & Ones/Parents & Twos Story Time
Registration is required.
.“,•••

Rated , Running time 98 minutes Popcorn &
,(1a pro‘!tied Ages 2-12 acc-ompanied by adult
or caregiver age 15 or older. Free of charge, no
registration required.

Ages 12-16. Free of charge, registration is required.
Registration for this event begins June 3.

June 25 • 1:00-2:20 p.m.
Kids Movie Afternoon-The Pirate Fairy

June 18
Parents & Ones/Parents & Twos Story Time

June 7 • 10:00-1:00 p.m.
Adult & Teen Summer Reading Kickoff

Registration is required.

Not rated. Running time 80 minutes Popcorn ,ti
soda provided. Ages 2-/2 accompanied by
adult or caregiver age 15 or older. Free of charge,
no registration required.

June 18 • 1:00-2:48 p.m.
Kids Movie Afternoon-Frozen

June 25 • 1:30-2:30 p.m. & 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Jim Gill Concert

Rated PC Running time 108 minutes Pop«)rn N
soda provided Ages 2-12 accompanied by
adult or caregiver age 15 or older. Free of charge,
no registration required.

Both concerts are free of charge, no registration
is required. Concerts made possible by a
donation from David & Jennifer Bryson.

Registration is required.

onths
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NEW YORK IAP) — Fox
News host Bill O'Reilly's
fourth book in his multimillionselling history series will
examine the mysterious death
surrounding famed World War
II Gen George Patton.
Stephen Rubin, president and
publisher of Henry Holt and
Company,
announced
Wednesday
that "Killing
Patton" will be published on
Sept . 23. Martin Dugard siil be
the co-author.
Patton was a charismatic yet
controversial commander who
led an armored drive across
France and into Nazi Germany
after the invasion of Normandy.
He died following an automobile accident in 1945.
O'Reilly's previous history
series best-sellers include
"Killing Kennedy: The End of
Camelot," "Killing Lincoln:
The Shocking Assassination
That
Changed
America
Forever" and "Killing Jesus: A
History."

JUNE EVENT SCHEDULE

June 9 • Summer Reading Day

nterest

paint dries rather quickly, please
avoid driving through fresh
paint." he said.
These crews work at a quick
pace,so it is difficult to pinpoint
specific routes where they will
be working at a given time.
Motorist should be alert for
paint striping trucks and support
vehicles.
While the specialized reflective paint dries fairly quickly,
motorist should avoid driving
across freshly painted markings.
Most Kentucky highways get
freshbreflective traffic paint
about every 2 years to improve
visibility and safety.
Contract painting crews will
be out on the road during daylight hours about anytime
weather allows through the
summer months.

O'Reilly book to
examine George
Patton's death

June 10 • 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Hampstead Stage Presents
Alice in Wonderland
Free of charge, no registration required.
All children under the age of 16 must
be accompanied by an adult.

June 11
Parents & Ones/Parents & Twos Story Time
Registration is required.

June 21 • 12:00-3:30 p.m.
Book to Movie Club
Running with Scissors by Augusten Burroughs
June 22 • 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Sunday Reads Book Club
Last Summer by Holly Chamberlin

June 30 • Summer Reading Day
Registration is required.

For information regarding event,
interested persons may contact
CCPL's Sandy Linn at 753-2288 or
sandylinntkallowaycountylibrary.org

St. • Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-2288
www.canowaycountylibrary.org
iinday thru Friday 800-8:00, Saturday 9:00-500 and Sunday 1:00-5:00

Calloway County
Public Library
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Sierra Club will meet
Shelly Morris, The Nature Conservancy
Western Kentucky Project Director, will make a
presentation at the Great Rivers Group of the
Sierra Club Wednesday, June 4, at 7 p.m. in
room 119 of the Biology Building on the campus of Murray State University. Morris is a
graduate of Murray State University and the
University of Louisville.
W.O.W.to hold Game Night
Woodmen of the World Chapters 592 and 728
will meet Tuesday, June 3, at 5:30 p.m., at the
Woodmen building on C.C. Lowry Drive for
Game Night.

Kirksey Day planned
Kirksey United Methodist Church will be sponsoring its annual
Kirksey Day on Saturday, June 7, from 4-7 p.m. All activities are
free to the public.

Christian Choir to hold preview
Photo provided
UNITED WAY VOLUNTEERS RECEIVED STATE RECOGNMON:Two volunteers with United Way of Murray have been recognized by United Way of Kentucky. Tina Bernot, top left, received the 2014 Excellence in Leadership Award for her guidance
and leadership as president of the local United Way chapter. Glynis McCallum, top right, received the 2014 Community
Engagement Award from Doug Eberhart, CEO of United Way of Kentucky, for her volunteer work and the 2014 Community
Involvement Award on behalf of her employer, Briggs and Stratton Corporation, for being active in promoting the work of the
United Way of Murray.

SPINFEST Camp to be held June 2-6
Special to the Ledger
SPINFEST Camp will be held the week of
Monday,June 2 through Friday,June 6from
8 a.m. until noon. This camp is for students
who will be in grades three through eight
this coming school year.
SPINFEST gives students an opportunity

to see what it is like to spin a flag or perform
in a high school color guard. Krista Fielder
and members of the Murray High School
color guard will teach basic flag and movement techniques. This is for beginners and
those who have had previous experience.
With the registration fee, participants will
receive 20 hours of instruction, a flag and

pole to keep,a SPINFEST shirt and receive
daily healthy snacks. A final performance
will be given at noon on Friday, June 6.
Registration forms can be downloaded at
mmstigerband.wordpress.com or can be
picked up at the Murray Middle School
office.

Coen/..7eerninoiers
The following are reminders of events
scheduled this weekend that were recently
published in the Murray Ledger & Times:

Shauna Wicker, daughter of Teresa and Murray, will be married Saturday, May 31,
Keith Wicker of Almo,and Zack Traylor, at 7 p.m. at The Big "E" Farm, Buchanan,
son ofTim Traylor and Julie and D.C. Lewis Tennessee. All friends and family are invitof Madisonville, will be married Saturday, ed to attend.
Meagan Renee Pember, daughter of May 31,at 4 p.m. at Hardin Baptist Church.
Melinda and Stephen Pember of Murray, Invitations were sent.
Ron and Debbie McNutt. of Murray.
and Fulton Kendall Hart,son of Leah and
will
celebrate their 40th wedding anniverTerry Hart of Murray, will be married
Kimberly Nicole Hagan, daughter of
Saturday, May 31. at 5 p.m. at First Baptist Regina Ray of Murray, and Chris Hagan of sary Saturday, May 31, from 2-4 p.m. at
Church. Murray. Invitations were sent.
Owensboro, and Zachary Clay Underhill, Green Plain Church of Christ. All friends
son of Stacey and Jeanne Underhill of and family are invitetrfo attend.

Baby Registry
Ellen & Josh Adams
Kelly & Jordan Barnes

Kayla & Dylan Dnver
Ivey Dye & Eric Duffy

Tiffany & Mathew Hams
Nicole & Justin Hill

Jenifer & Lauren Miller
Photo provided

Tabbatha & Justin Tidwell

Knsta & Jared Vincent
Christi & Daniel Wells
Charism & Jesse Williams
Shama Williams & Cameron Stockwell

Need Line updates items needed

Amber & Clint Wilson
Chatty & Mark York
THEATIt ES

For movies 8, showtimos

Children', Clashing A Accessories

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. Ilik St.• Murray
753-7534

The Murray-Calloway County Hospital retirees will meet
Monday. June 2,at 11 a.m. at the Big Apple Café.

There will be a training meeting Tuesday,June 3,at the Calloway
County Board of Education at 6 p.m. This meeting will consist of
board members, Interim Superintendent Steve Hoskins and representatives from the Kentucky School Board Association. The topic
of discussion is the Superintendent's evaluation report.

ucts - disposable razors, deodorant/antiperspirant, shampoo,
soap, toothpaste, laundry detergent and dish liquid.
•Food - dry cereal, crackers,
tuna/salmon, instant potatoes,
rice, dry pinto or white beans,
can, box or dry milk, mayonnaise, mustard, catsup, pickles,
pop tarts, eggs.

Other items needed are
sharpie permanent markers.
black or blue ballpoint pens and
large brown paper bags.
These items may be taken to
the Need Line office at 509
North Eighth Street, between 10
a.m and 4 p.m. Need Line is a
United Way agency. For more
information,call 270-753-6333.

It's So Real

Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314

OPEN IN HAZEL
300 Main St.(on the corner)

On your computer or smarlphone
go to the Chen website at
viww.movissinmurray.com

OPen Thurulay-Fnday- Satunity 10-00-4- 30 & Sunday 100400

Architectural Decor• Metal & Iron Garden Decor
Advertising Relics ilk Much, Much More
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Running camp to be offered
The Murray High School Cross Country team will be hosting a
running camp for students entering grades two through eight at Bee
Creek Soccer Complex.The camp is open to students of any school
and will start Monday, June 2 and end Friday. June 6. Elementary
camp for grades 2-5 will be from 9-10 a.m. Middle School camp for
grades 6-8 will be from 9-10:30 a.m. Information and registration
forms are available by emailing Jeff Sparks at jsparks@automateddirectma I.com.

The Downtown Farmers Market continues its 16th season on the
south side of Murray's court square. Over 30 vendors are expected
offering early season vegetables, including squash and onions,farm
raised meats, fresh bread and baked goods, bedding and garden
plants, and handmade jewelry and textiles. For vendor information.
contact DeAnna Wright at Murray Main Street, 270-759-9474.

Special to the Ledger
Need Line has recently updated their needs which are:
*Cleaning and hygiene prod-

Ned Gay,
May 28. 20
Illinois.
He was of

Confederate memorial service planned

CALLOWAY COUNTY RETIRED TEACHERS MEET: The Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association (CCRTA) met on Monday, May 5, at 9:30 a.m. for a brunch. The meeting was in
honor of Kentucky Retired Teachers State President, Carolyn Falin. Executive Director Dr. Bob
Waggoner of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association was also a guest. Falin and Dr.
Waggoner both stressed the importance of membership in KRTA for retired teachers and
stressed the importance of teacher benefits to the economy of Kentucky. The next meeting will
be Monday, June 9, at 11:30 a.m. at the Murray Woman's Club House. Pictured, from left, are
Ann Yarbrough, state membership chairman; Falin; Waggoner; and Dr. Dannie Harrison,
CCRTA president.

Michele & Tim Underhill

Ned Gay

Confederate Memorial Day and Jefferson Davis' birthday are
June 3, which is a legal state holiday in Kentucky. Fort Heiman
Camp #1834,Sons of Confederate Veterans, will celebrate this holiday with a memorial service Tuesday.June 3,at 7 p.m.on the court
square in Murray at the Confederate monument.

MCCH retirees to meet

Alicia & Johnathon Maxwell

Chelsee & Tony Ryon

Calloway County High School will offer summer school for
CCHS students from Monday, June 9, through Monday, June 23.
Students need to pick up information and register in the Library
Media Center of the high school. For more information, contact
Mrs. Spiceland in the guidance office at 270-762-7374 ext. 106 or
ext. 135.

Master Gardeners Charles Frazier and Victor Waldrop will present a program on vegetable gardening at the Purchase Area Master
Gardener's Toolbox class Tuesday, June. 3, at the McCracken
County Extension Office, 2705 Olivet Church Road, Paducah, at 5
p.m.The speakers will talk about design, planting and growing vegetables in the home garden. This program is free to the public and
no registration is required.

Brittany & Daniel Farr

Joannah & Brian Rogers

CCHS summer school to be held

Gardener's Toolbox class to be held

Carlie & Micah Elder

Megan & Jonathan Poston

Fire Protection District to meet
The Calloway County Fire Protection District will hold its regular monthly meeting at 6 p.m., Monday,June 2,at the CCFR station
If at 101 East Sycamore Street. The public is invited to attend.

United Methodist Women of First United Methodist Church
invites ladies of all ages to attend the 2014 Women's Celebration Unplugged. There will be a potluck dinner Wednesday,June 4,at 6
p.m. in the gym of the church. A nursery for infants to 3 years will
be provided. For information, contact Carol Finn 270-761-4584.

Addle Dickerson & Zach Jameson
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Robotics showcase to be Saturday
There will be a celebration and showcase of the 4-H Robotics
Robo Racers at the Murray State Arboretum Saturday, May 30,
form 3:30-5 p.m. This is in collaboration with Leadership Murray.
The public is invited to meet the team and see the presentation. For
more information. contact Ginny Harper. 270-293-1558.

1FUMC to hold women's celebration

Melinda & Tim Clark

Ashley Moore & Chnstopher McClain

The Murray Mass Christian Choir kickoff and music preview will
be Sunday, June I, at 4 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church, 207
Robertson Road South. This is for any local church choir or singer
in the Calloway County area. A professionally produced Christmas
CD will be made and the entire program will be presented at Lovett
Auditorium in Dec. For more information, call 270-293-4918.

01111011

Downtown Saturday Market to be held

Training meeting planned

McDaniel Homecoming to be Sunday

There will be a homecoming at the McDaniel Cemetery, east of
Almo. Sunday, June. I. A potluck lunch and business meeting will
be a noon. Donations will be accepted for the upkeep of the cemetery. For more information,contact Howard Coy, 270-753-2301 or
Patricia Lassiter, 270-753-7787.

Music friends to meet Sunday

The Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday,June 1, from 24 p.m. in the activity room of Emeritus at Murray Senior Living
Community. Anyone interested in learning to play or who enjoys
listening to music is invited to attend. For more information call Vel
Burkeen at 270-753-6979.

Hazel Alumni Assoc. to hold reunion

The Hazel Alumni Association will hold its 67th annual alumni
banquet/reunion Saturday. June 14,at the Family Life Center across
the street from the Hazel Baptist Church,Rfgistration and social
hour will begin at 5 p.m. and dinner will 1W
. served at 6 p.m. The
speaker will be Bill Williams, editor emeritus of The Paris PostIntelligencer. For more information contact Joe Pat Elkins, 731 247-5815 or Peggy Taylor, 270-227-8946.
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Bettye Morris Bennett, 73,of Murray. Kentucky, and formerly of
Cuba, Kentucky, died at 10:43 a.m., Wednesday, May 28, 2014 at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was a member of the Rhodes Chapel Baptist Church. She was
an accountant and formerly owned the Lynnville Grocery Store. She
was a former member of the Cuba Eastern Star chapter.
She was preceded in death by her parents, W. D."Dub" and Willie
Pearl Fagen Morris. a son, Laramie Simpson and a brother, Doyle
Lee Morris.
Mrs. Bennett is survived by two daughters, Jacqueline Foster and
husband Bud of Draper, Virginia, and Tracy Porter of Murray: two
brothers, Dan Morris of Dresden. Tennessee. and Donald Morris of
Lynnville: three grandchildren. Ammie Jo Foster. Grant Foster and
Hillary Foster and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be Monday, June 2. 2014 at I p.m. at the
Brown Funeral Home,Mayfield, Kentucky, with John Dale officiating. Burial will follow in the Cuba Community Cemetery. Visitation
will be from 5-8 p.m. Sunday,June I, 2014 at the funeral home.
Pallbearers will be Dan Morris, Donald Morris, Joe Dan Morris,
Jacob Dowdy. Doug Walker and Bud Foster.
In lieu of flowers,donations may be made to The Lighthouse,P.O.
Box 5375, Mayfield, KY 42066.
Brown Funeral Home. Mayfield, is in charge of arrangements.

Ned Gay
Ned Gay,81, of Mayfield. Kentucky, died at 6 p.m., Wednesday.
May 28, 2014 at the Southgate Healthcare Center in Metropolis.
Illinois.
He was of Baptist faith and a retired millwright and welder. He
was a Navy and Air Force veteran and a member
of Mayfield Masonic Lodge #369 and American
Legion Post #26.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Shirley
Gay: parents, Carrol and Lula Franz Gay: five
brothers and five sisters.
Mr. Gay is survived by a son. Scott Gay of Mayfield: a daughter,
Debbie Colson and husband Johnny of Hazel; one sister, Oma Gay
of Phoenix, Arizona: two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Private family services will be at Maplewood Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Mayfield-Graves
County Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 952, Mayfield, KY 42066.
Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield, is in charge of arrangements.

Frankie Hurt
Frankie Hurt, 100. of Hardin. Kentucky, died at 4:35 a.m.
Wednesday. May 21, 2014 at Spring Creek Health, Murray.
Kentucky.
She was the former custodian of the Wadesboro
Cemetery.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Dayton M. Hurt: two brothers. Walter Conner and
William Herbert Conner: two sisters. Irene Conner
Harrison and Georgia Conner Baker and her parents John Frank Conner and Maggie L. Cress
Conner.
Mrs. Hurt is survived by two nephews, William
F. Balr.er.a*wife Carolyn of Hebron,Indiana and
James H. Conner and wife Bettye of Benton.
Hun.
Kentucky: one niece: and seventeen great-nieces
and great-nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday.June 1.2014 at FilbeckCann & King Funeral Home and Crematory. Mark Hurt and Chris
Lyden will officiate. Burial will follow in the Wadesboro Cemetery.
Visitation will be from noon until the funeral hour Sunday, June 1,
2014 at the funeral home.
Memorial contributions may be made to Hardin Church of Christ,
156 Watkins Street, Hardin, KY 42048.
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home and Crematory. Benton, is in
charge of arrangements.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger
and Times policy. A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or
space.

Casey Kasem's wife ordered to appear in court
PORT ORCHARD,Wash.(AP)- The wile of ailing radio personality
Casey Kasem has been ordered to appear in Kitsap County, Washington,
court on Friday in an ongoing dispute with a stepdaughter who has been
given authority to determine whether her father is receiving adequate
medical care.
The 82-year-old Kasem and his wife.Jean, have been staying with family friends in Kitsap County.
The documents delivered Wednesday to Jean Kasem by Kitsap County
sheriffs officers warn that her failure to appear on Friday could lead to a
warrant for her arrest.
Jean Kasem was not immediately reachable for comment.
A spokesman for Kern Kasem has said she has a Washington state court
order that allows her to see her father. Casey Kasem gained fame with his
radio music countdown shows."American Top 40" and "Casey's Top 40,"
and he was the voice of Shaggy in the cartoon "Scooby Doo."
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Obama's speech gets
mixed response overseas
By GREGORY KATZ
Associated Press
LONDON (AP) - President
Barack Obama's speech emphasizing soft power and alliances
over military might crystallized
into a single speech what many
experts said Wednesday was an
inevitable - and welcome evolution of U.S. foreign policy.
The president who pulled U.S.
troops from Iraq, avoided direct
confrontation in Syria and has
tapered off the American military presence in Afghanistan
seemed to be saying that the
U.S. had learned that it cannot
impose its will on the rest of the
world, said David Livingstone.
an expert in international security at London's Chatham House.
He said Obama's words went
against the "American instinct
to go in hard with the military
first" when crisis erupts.
"America has to be in sympathy with the world, and its leadership has been perceived to be
unilateral," he said after listening to Obama's speech at West
Point. He thought the president
should have made it clear that it
is impossible to assure the safety of every American.
In the Gulf state of Qatar,
Brookings Center director
Selman Shaikh saw the speech
as a boost for consensus, but he
said broke no new ground for a
president who has distanced
himself from the "interventionist wars" of his predecessor,
George W. Bush.
"He talked about partnerships,
working multilaterally, which is
all to be welcomed," Shaikh
said, cautioning that had to be
balanced against "whether the
U.S. is really willing to lead
across the Middle East."
Obama devoted his most mus-

cular language to countertenorism, particularly in Syria where
Obama said extremists are
spilling across borders and
where a civil war has killed
more than 160,000 people.
Without specifying, Obama
talked about more U.S. support
for Syria's moderate opposition
fighting to oust President
Bashar Assad.
Obama put off any hint of
using force there or in Iran,
where he touted a possible
agreement over its nuclear program.
"He was clear that this is his
foreign policy legacy, he hopes,
when it comes to the Middle
East," Shaikh said, adding that
Obama was "relatively weak"
when pressing issues like
human rights and democracy in
the region.
Boaz Ganor, an Israeli counterterrorism
expert,
said
Obama's speech revealed a lack
of understanding of the global
threat of terrorism. He disagreed with Obama's assertion
that al-Qaida is less dangerous
now.
"Maybe a 9/1 1 type of attack
right now from a centralized alQaida in a lesser probability.
But a decentralized al-Qaida is
even more dangerous than a
centralized al-Qaida because
these splinter groups. these
embryonic new al-Qaida organizations will emerge and will no
doubt down the road try to hit
the U.S. mainland and will
inspire many followers in the
United States."
He said there is "a big question" on whether the U.S. has
the determination to impose its
will on enemies and a "small
question" about whether it has
the capability to do so.
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quality of care at this medical
facility," Richard J. Griffin. the
department's acting inspector
general, wrote in the 35-page
report. It found that "inappropriate scheduling practices are systemic throughout" some 1.700
VA health facilities nationwide.
including 150 hospitals and
more than 800 clinics.
Griffin said 42 centers are
now under investigation.
"What makes me angry is the
fact that there are a lot of veterans who couldn't afford to do
what I did, and it would have
been too late for them." said
Senft, who was wounded during
the Vietnam War. "It's just a disappointment when you serve
your country and you expect to
get good medical care - and
you just don't."
Several Republican lawmakers and a handful of Democrats
have called for Shinseki's resignation.
Rep. Jeff Miller, R-Fla.,chairman of the House Veterans
Affairs Committee, and Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., also
have called for criminal probes.
"I believe that this issue has
reached a level that requires the
Justice Department involvement. These allegations are not
just administrative problems.
These are criminal problems,"
McCain said at a news conference.
Miller said the report confirmed that "wait time schemes
and data manipulation are systemic throughout VA and are
putting veterans at risk in
Phoenix and across the country."
Dr. Samuel Foote; a former
clinic director for the VA in
Phoenix who was the first to
bring the allegations to light,
said the findings were no surprise.
"I knew about all of this all
along," Foote told The
Associated Press. "The only
thing I can say is you can't celebrate the fact that vets were
being denied care."
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By BRIAN SKOLOFF
and MATTHEW DALY
Associated Press
PHOENIX (AP)- Nak y %,eteran Ken Senft turned to the
Department of Veterans Affairs
for medical care in 2011 after
his private insurance grew too
costly. It could have been a fatal
mistake, he now says.
A few years ago, the 65-yearold had a lesion on his head. He
went to a VA clinic near his
home outside Phoenix, but he
said the doctor told him it could
be two years before he might
get an appointment with a dermatologist.
So he paid out of pocket to see
a private physician. Turns out.
he had cancer.
"What if I had waited two
years?" Senft said in frustration.
"I might be dead."
Senft's story comes amid allegations of delayed care and misconduct at VA facilities across
the nation.
A probe of operations at the
Phoenix VA Health Care
System found that about 1.700
veterans in need of care were "at
risk of being lost or forgotten"
after being kept off an official
waiting list. The investigation,
initially focused on the Phoenix
hospital. found .systemic problems in the VA's sprawling
nationwide system, which provides medical care to about 6.5
million veterans annually.
The scathing report by the VA
Office of Inspector General
released Wednesday increased
pressure on VA Secretary Eric
Shinseki to resign.
The interim findings confirmed allegations of excessive
delayed care in Phoenix, with
an average 115-day wait for a
first appointment for those on
the waiting list. That's nearly
five times longer than the
Phoenix hospital system had
reported to national VA administrators.
"While our work is not complete, we have substantiated that
significant delays in access to
care negatively impacted the
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Dexter-Hardin United Methodist Church
5161 Radio Road • Dexter, KY

1 707 ‘1 lvlatit St • Miura v
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a,m 4 6:00 p.m.

ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 930 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; Worship 10 30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11 .00am . Worship 10 30 a.m
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6'00 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 Stale Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10 30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship( 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 am & 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9.30 a.m
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.. Worship 11.00 a.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. it 600 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11'00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 •.m.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a m & 6.00 p.m
FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 945 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8 30 a.m.. 11 .00 a m & 5:30 p m

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am. & 6 45 p.m

THE SPRING - EL MANATIAL
901 B Coldwater Road behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.(Sparush/English)
Sunday Worship 830 a.m.(Erg) Ili 10:30 a.m

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11 15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 630 p.m

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m 4 6-00 p m

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9 30 a.m
Sunday Worship 10-45 a.m & 6-00 p.m

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. a) 6-00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane- Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m & 5-00 pm
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH Of CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Dnve
Sunday Worship 10 45 a.m. & 6'00 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 am
Sunday Worship 1050 am. 6:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. Si 6:00 p.m.

‘111101.1C

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9 30 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 30 p.m

ST LEO CATHOUC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11.00 am

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Rood • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m & 6.30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10700 am.
Sunday Worship 11 00 am & 6:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 locust Grove Road
Sunday School 1000 am.
Sunday Worship 11-00 a m a 6:00 p.m.

Walmart Drive • 270-761-3888
1002 Cuba Rd
Mayfield KY
Mee -Fri 8-5:30
Sat 8-4
1477-9544748
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DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dextrin.
Sunday School 10700 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

\IETHonts-r

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m.
& 1st/3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m

EpISCOPAL

tiffiarZ. 619

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
Route 45 north • Mayhew
State
13133

CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11'00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 am. & 6 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 950 a.m
Sunday Worship 8 45 a.m & 11 00 a m.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 am
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Darts(
Sunday School 10-00 am . Worship 11 00 a.m
KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksay
Sunday School 10-00 am., Worship 11 00 LT.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.
UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. Si 6:30 p.m.

lid FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"3placefor fib cAanfiny reialionships.
203 South 4th Street • Murray
270-753-1854 • tst.flwmurra.org
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PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9 50 a m.. Worship 8- 50 am.

WELLNESS LENTEN

;0;

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10'30 a.m & 6.00 p.m

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8.317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 4600 p.m

rd. to receive glory and honour and
andfor thy pleasure they are

n. 7:30.5

Karen C.lover
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NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. 6 6:00 p.m

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Stella
Sunday School 10:00 a m . Worship 9:00 a m
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MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 600 p.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 44 West
Sunday Worship 10-00 •.m. 6:00 p.m

The MOM bilopsomisalt Itepsir Shop la Worm
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270-753-3540

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a,m & 6:30 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
& 2nd/4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m

Re' elation 4:11

Building BIOCkS & Ready Mix Concrete

i270) 753-1916
m.murrayledger.com

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 II.T.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m : Worship 11:00 am

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
m
Sunday School 9 00 • m Worship 10 30s

created all th•

FITTS BLOCK
READY MIX CO.

1891 W hitnell Dri•e • Murray

LUTHERAN

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10.50 a.m & 6.00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 am
Sunday School 11 10 a m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9-00 a.m Worship 10 15 am
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Utntstry to Students of USU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7.00 p m

htif4-et, .511.5111
CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE
Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT
OPEN" 9-30 SEVEN DAY -

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9.30 a.m
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m

CUt RCH OF JES1 S CHRIST
OF I.ATTER-DAY SAINTS

11121s11

PENTECOS-1 AI,
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 1000 cm.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 5:00 p.m

WESTS1DE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8.00. 9 15 & 10.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8 00. 9 15 10.30 a.m & 600 pm

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a.th. 1''1'
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MT OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 1000 am. 6 30 p m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
a.m
Sunday School 900 am.: Worship 1000

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 am. & 500 pm

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wtswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a rh. & 600 p.m

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.45 a.m & 6.00 p.m
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.: Worship 9.30
ST
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODI
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 945 a.m.: Worship 1045 a_rn

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9.50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. 4 6:00 p m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
a.m.
Sunday School 1015 a.m.: Worship 9:00
IST
METHOD
UNITED
CHAPEL
MASONS
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.: Worship 1100 a.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m. it 600 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
a.m
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 9:30

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8.45 am. 11 00 am. & 600 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

East Main Street

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m.
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Various churches have released information concerning their worship services for the coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: The Rev.
Charles Westfall, pastor, will speak at the II a.m. worship service.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl Butler, pastor, will speak at the 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship services will be held at II a.m. and 6
p.m. on Sunday and at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Sunday school will be
at 10 a.m. The church is at 2191 KY 94 E., Murray.
Dexter Baptist: David Little, pastor, will speak at both the II
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 am.
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: A worship service will
be held at II a.m. at the church, 2674 Magness Road. Sunday
school will be at 10 a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin Trebing, pastor, will speak at the II am.
and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 9:45 a.m. For
more information call 270-761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist Church: David Allbritten, pastor,
will speak at the II a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m. Their website is www.kirkseyumc.org. For more information call (270)489-2910.
Palestine United Methodist Church: Robert McKinney, pastor,
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday
school will be at 9:45 a.m. For a ride to church,call Jimmy Burkeen
at 170-227-6373.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church: Rob lson, pastor, will speak at
the 8:45 a.m. and II a.m. worship services. The church is located at
749 Poplar Springs Drive.
Iglesias Bautista Et Manantial: Ken Cummins will preach at the
10:45 a.m. Spanish worship service. Spanish Sunday school will be
at 9:30 a.m. The church is located at 90IB Coldwater Road.
The Spring: Ed Chapman will preach at the contemporary worship service at 8:30 a.m. Sunday school will be at 9:30 a.m. The
church is located at 901B Coldwater Road.
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church: Sunday School will be
at 9 a.m. Worship will be at 9:30 a.m. The church is located just off
KY 94 W.in the Lynn Grove community at 37 Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass will be at 5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Mass will be at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses will begin at 8
a.m. and 11 a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church: Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Pastor David Cunningham will lead morning worship at II a.m. The
church is located at 232 Artesian Dr., New Concord.
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church: Ronnie Burkeen is
the pastor. For more information or a ride call 270- 753-7060, 270753-3949 or 270-227-1566.
Hazel Church of Christ: Mackie Gallimore, minister, will speak
at the 9:50 a.m. service.
Locust Grove Baptist: Ryker Wilson will speak at the 11 a.m.
set-N.1(x.
Greater Hope Baptist Church: Rev. Jevon Q. Catlett, church
minister, will speak at the 11:15 a.m. worship service.
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church: Rev. Tim Escue,
pastor, will speak at the II a.m. worship service. Adult Sunday
School is at 10 a.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ: Jason Hart will speak at the 9
a.m. worship service on "Born Again" with scripture from John 3:5.
Hart will also speak at the 6 p.m. service.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith Inman will speak at the 8:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. services on "Overcoming Anxiety with scripture from

Seeing others as
Jesus sees them

Matthew 6:19-34. Bible study will be at 9:45 a.m.The evening service will be at 5:30 p.m. with Pastor Inman as the speaker.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: Eugene Nichols will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. service on "What You Seek" with scripture
Question: As a teacher, I see a lot of disfrom Acts 17:22-31. Special music will be "Come and Dine."
heartened students with littk sense of hope
First Christian (Disciples): There will be a Choir Celebration at
for their future. I would like to encourage
the 10:15 am. service. Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin is the church ministhem. What would Jesus do?
ter.
Answer: As the master teacher. Jesus had a
Goshen United Methodist: David Allbritten will speak at the 9
different
way of viewing people, a way that
a.m. worship service on "Nothing Should Surprise Us" with scripcould help them see greater possibilities for
ture from I Peter 4:12-14 and !Peter 5:6-11. Sunday school will be
themselves. Some people look at others and see
at 10:15 am. Bible study and youth group have been cancelled
only what they can selfishly get out of them.
because of a conference in Paducah.
Others look at an individual, quickly pass judgScotts Grove Baptist: Pastor John Denham will speak at the II
What Would ment on him and never allow him to become
am. and 6 p.m. worship services. The sermon topic at the morning
Jesus Do? anything different. But when Jesus looked at
service will be "What God Can Reasonably Expect From You."
By Richard
people, he saw the greater life that God intendSpecial music will be by Lucas Morton,Tammy Thompson,Jessica
Youngblood, ed for them. He then challenged them to
Hiter and Jena Flood. Sunday school will be at 10 a.m. Youth will
Minister of
become that something greater.
University
meet at 5:30 p.m.
When he first met Simon Peter."Jesus looked
Church of
Grace Baptist: Tim Cole will speak at the 10:45 and 6 p.m. servat him and said, 'You are Simon son of John"
Christ
ices. Sunday School will be at 9:30 a.m.
(John I:42). By his intent look and knowledge
of Simon's parentage, Jesus indicated that he
Westside Baptist: Matt Ellis, senior pastor, will speak at the
10:30 a.m. service on "Act Like Who You Are" with scripture from knew all about Simon. Simon was an impulsive, boastful and vacilEphesians 4:1. Special music will be "The Thief' by Michael lating character; but this did not keep Jesus from seeing the possiD'Elia and the WBC Praise Band. Pastor Ellis will speak at the 6 bilities of what Simon could become. Thus. Jesus gave him a new
name. He said,"You will be called Cephas'(which, when translatp.m. worship service.
ed,
is Peter)" (John 1:42). The name Cephas is Aramaic. the spoMemorial Baptist: Tim TaylOr will speak at the 8:30 a.m. and
ken
language in Judea at that time. When translated, Cephas
10:50 a.m. services. Special music will be from worship leader
becomes Peter in the Greek language. The name Peter means
Ryan Thornton and the Praise Team. Janson James will speak at the
"rock" in English. While the new name given to Simon may be
6 p.m. evening worship service.
understood as a prophecy of what he would become. I believe it was
Northside Baptist Church: Pastor Brett Miles will speak at the
also a challenge and a word of hope and encouragement to become
10 a.m. service on "Why Do I Do What I Don't Want To Do?" with a new, stronger
and better man. Jesus was telling Simon that he
scripture from Romans 7. Special music will be by Reagan. believed in what he could become.
Mallory, and Cecile Stone. Sunday night Pastor Miles will speak on
In reaction to these words from Jesus. some of those standing
"Preaching Through Genesis." Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
around may have laughed to themselves and said."This Jesus may
First United Methodist: Dr. Rick C. Dye, pastor, will speak at be the Messiah, but he sure doesn't know people, especially
the 8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. services. Sunday School will be at 9:50 Simon." If so, they would have failed to understand that by giving
a.m.
Simon a new name. Jesus was establishing a new relationship with
University Church of Christ: Charley Bazzell will speak at the him. Jesus was making a commitment to be with and to help Simon
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. worship services. Sunday school will be at 9 a.m. become a man of rock-like character. In the years that followed,
Friendship Church of Christ: Charles Taylor wjll speak at the II this sometimes courageous and sometimes fearful man became a
a.m. service on "Finish Your Course- with scripture from Acts man of such rock-like faith that he courageously spoke for Jesus and
20:24. Taylor will also speak at the 5 p.m. worship service on "An died as a martyr for him.
We, too, need to learn how to look upon one another in the way
Extension of Grace" with scripture from 2 Samuel 9.
Jesus
looks upon us. He sees us not for what we are but for what
First Presbyterian: Worship service is at 10 am. Old Testament
God
intended
us to be and what we can become. With this view of
reading is from Isaiah 50:4-9 and New Testament reading is from
people,
can
speak words of hope and empowerment that give
we
Philippians 2:5-1. Rev. Bob Sams will speak on "People of the
them a new name and hope for a better future. Jesus would chalName."
lenge your disheartened students not to become locked into anyBethel United Methodist: Pastor Sam Chambers will speak at the
one's categorization but to see the possibilities for their future with
9:30 a.m. service on "Why do you stand looking up toward
the help of God and an encouraging teacher.
Heaven?" from Luke 24:44-53. Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m.
Jesus offers to every man, woman, boy or girl an opportunity to
Brooks Chapel United Methodist: Pastor Sam Chambers will be born again (John 3:1-8) into a new lifein God's kingdom
where
speak at the worship service at 11 a.m. on "Why do you stand look- the possibilities are endless. No matter what our past failures, mising up toward Heaven?" with scripture from Luke 24:44-53. Sunday takes or sins, we can be forgiven and begin again with the help of
School is at 10 a.m.
Jesus Christ. He wants to give us new names like Chosen, Holy and
Elm Grove Baptist: Jim Simmons will speak at the 10 a.m. wor- Beloved. May we never allow anyone to hold us back from becomship service. There will no evening service this week. Sunday ing what we can become!
School is at 9 a.m. Wednesday night activities include TeamKid and
[Send questions or comments to University Church of Christ,
Youth
Ministry
which
begins
at
6:30
p.m. 801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This article is reproduced on the web: www.nchrist.org
www.elmgrovemurray.org or email info@elmgrovemurray.org.
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Hearing set to discuss
polygamous board
SALT LAKE CITY(AP) — A Utah judge is set to come out with
an update next month about a board that would oversee the redistribution of an estimated 750 homes and parcels of property belonging to a polygamous sect on the Utah-Arizona border.
It's unclear if Utah Third District Court Judge Denise Lindberg
will announce her choices for the board at the June 13 hearing or
just provide a progress report. The board would oversee the redistribution of property tied to imprisoned leader Warren Jeffs' sect.
Lindberg named 13 finalists in February, whittling down a field of
24. The public had seven days to send in comments about the candidates The judge scheduled interviews with the finalists in April.
She can pick a board of five, seven or nine people.
Lindberg also has the option of keeping the trust in the court's
hands if she doesn't think she has a board that can act independently and in the best interests of everyone.
The Utah Attorney General's Office requested the hearing to find
out if Lindberg believes she has enough qualified candidates, and if
so. when the board will be named,court documents show.
Joni Jones, director of the litigation division in the attorney general's office, said she was impressed by the candidates who applied
and remains hopeful Lindberg will choose to appoint a board. While
her office is eager for an update, they understand the selection
process needs to be done carefully, she said.
"It's a decision that should not be rushed," Jones said.
Jeffrey Shields, an attorney representing Salt Lake City accountant Bruce Wisan, said he believes the judge has enough capable
candidates among the finalists. "I expect her to name a board, but I
just don't know when," Shields said.
The steps in creating a board are carefully spelled out in court
orders following, but there is no set time limit on making a decision.
The homes have been tied up in the courts since a trust that holds
them was seized by Utah in 2005 over allegations of mismanagement by Jeffs and other leaders of the Fundamentalist Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Jeffs is in a Texas prison where
he is a serving a life sentence for sexually assaulting underage girls
he considered brides.
The state's goal has always been to return the homes and a scattering of property — worth an estimated $118 million — to community members in Colorado City, Arizona, and Hildale, Utah. The creation of board is a key step toward a resolution.
The finalists for the board are: Gregory Barlow, Jethro Barlow,
Deloy Bateman, Margaret Cooke, M. Jvar Dutson, Holly Ernest,
Shcleigh Harding, Thomas A. Holm, Michael Hughes, Willie
Jessop, Arnold Richter, Lane Ronnow and Don Timpson.
Jessop is a well-known former bodyguard of Jeffs who has left the
sect. Bateman,Cooke and Timpson have been on Wisan's advisory
board.
None of the finalists are members of Jeffs' sect. That's because
their jailed leader has made it clear they are not to participate.

In our

CHURCHES
Praise and Worship program at
Greater Hope Baptist Church

Murray Mass Christian Choir
Kickoff and Music Preview Scheduled

Greater Hope Baptist Church, 711 River Road. South Fourth
The Murray Mass Christian Choir kickoff and music preview will
Street, Murray. will sponsor a Praise and Worship program Sunday. be Sunday. June I. at 4 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church, 207
June 1, at 3 p.m. This is an open mic program for the public to par- Robertson Road South. This is for any local church choir or singer
ticipate in song, dance or readings. etc. Contact Rosa Hudspeth, in the Calloway County area. A professionally produced Christmas
270-227-4852 or Jamille Hudspeth. 270-761-0390, for more infor- CD will be recorded and proceeds from the sale of the CD will benmation.
efit two local agencies - Gentry House and Need Line. A musical
program will be presented at Lovett Auditorium in December. For
more information,contact Mike Crook, 270-293-4918.
McDaniel Cemetery Homecoming

to be held Sunday
The McDaniel Cemetery,east of Almo, will hold its Homecoming
Sunday, June I. A potluck lunch and business meeting will be held
at noon. Donations will be accepted for the upkeep of the cemetery.
For more information, contact Howard Coy, 270-753-2301 or
Patricia Lassiter, 270-753-7787.

Southern Baptist
membership declines
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) — An annual report says the nation's
largest Protestant denomination saw membership decline for the
seventh straight year in 2013.
The report released by the Southern Baptist Convention's Lifeway
Christian Resources puts total membership in the Nashville-based
SBC at 15.7 million. That's down from 15.9 million in 2012, a
decrease of a little less than I percent.
Weekly church attendance decreased more than 2 percent last
year.
The report also notes a. I .5 percent decrease in the number of baptisms,falling to 310368. Baptisms are an important measure for the
denorninatin because of its strong commitment to evangelism.
The totallumber of SBC-affiliated churches increased slightly in
2013 to 46,125.
The report was released on Wednesday,just ahead of the convention's annual'meeting June 10-11 in Baltimore.
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Hints From Heloise

Today In History
In 1883, 12 people were trampled to death in a stampede sparked
by a rumor that the recently opened
Brooklyn Bridge was in danger
of collapsing.
In 1911, the first Indy 500
took place at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway; the winner was Ray
Harroun, who drove a Marmon
Wasp for more than 6 1/2 hours
at an average speed of 74.6 mph
and collected a prize of $10,000.
In 1922, the Lincoln Memorial in Washington. D.C., was dedicated in a ceremony attended by
President Warren G.Harding,Chief

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday. May 30, the
150th day of 2014. There are 215
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History':
On May 30, 1814. the first
Treaty' of Paris was signed, ending war between France and the
Sixth Coalition (the United Kingdom,Russia.Austria,Sweden,Portugal and Prussia); with France
retaining its boundaries of 1792.
On this date:
In 1431. Joan of Arc, condemned as a heretic, was burned
at the stake in Rouen. France.
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Justice William Howard Taft and
Robert Todd Lincoln.
In 1937, ten people were killed
when police tired on steelworkers demonstrating near the Republic Steel plant in South Chicago.
In 1943, during World War II.
American troops secured the Aleutian island of Attu from Japanese
forces.
In 1958, unidentified American service members killed in
World War II and the Korean War
were interred in the Tomb of the
Unknowns at Arlington National
Cemetery.
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router. It can be annoying to try to maneuver so
PACKING POINTERS
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Dear Reader
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travel for pleasure or business.
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Dear Heloise: I had the misfortune to have fall* To save space. pack onl%
on ice. As a result. I broke my femur and had
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attaching a bicycle basket and cup
about
the dentist's office for when you thought
holder on the front of my walker. This addition
travel.
allows me to easily make my own meals, empty
* When packing, place heavy items at the botthe dishwasher and put dishes, pans and silverware
tom of your luggage, so they don't squish lighter
away. This also allows me to carry my clothes from
items, such as clothing.
the bedroom to the bathroom. — Pat Z.. Warren,
* To prevent clothes from wrinkling, roll them.
Ohio
This also helps with space. When you reach your
DOGGIE HAIRCUT
destination. immediately take out clothes that are
Dear Heloise: I cut my dog's hair (basically
up.
them
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and
ng
wrinkli
prone to
just shave it), but it can be pretty difficult with her
* Do not pack shoes with the soles on your
trying to get away. I have found a trick. I take her
place
clothes. Pack them facing out, or better yet.
into the bathroom and close the door. The room is
each in a newspaper bag to protect clothing. Anothbig enough to work in. but small enough so that
like
items,
small
er _space-saving hint is to place
can't get too far from me. The tile floors also
she
.
underwear and socks, into shoes before packing
hair when
at make it much easier to clean up all the
* Leave expensive jewelry or valuable items
I am done. And the best part is, she can go straight
home.
into the tub for a bath afterward! — Paula in TenHappy traveling,fellow road warriors! — Heloise nessee
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
REMEMBER THE BURNER
Heloise
Dear Heloise: M mom always told me to turn
P.O. Box 795000
the burner before I take a pan off the stove.
off
5000
San Antonio, TX 78279you don't need to worry about it being left
Then
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Deborah F., via email
—
on.
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
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19
20
21
22
24
25
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
42
43
44
45

Turning tool
Bottled buy
Pallid
Cultural, in combinations
Forgo frugality
Not nodding
Yonder fellow
Tyler of "Armageddon"
Young fox
Important age
Common bill
Bar need
Play city planner
School on the Thames
Add a monogram to. perhaps
— avis
Pageant toppers
Outback bird
Dickens boy
Coffee dispenser
Writer Brown
"Norma —"
Sgt., e g
Belly button type
Kuwaiti coin
"Skyfalr singer
Turn aside
Frolics
Beginners

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
17
23
24
26
27

Anne Rice book
Have ambitions
James Dashner book
Brood watcher
Lengthwise
Make rugs
Ocean between Eur and Amer.
Khaled Hossein' book
Fermi of physics
Despicable
Resistance to change
— roll
Juan Peron's wife
Tried to hit
Phone button

3

2

4

11

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

27

28

The succ
Payment
Surety(
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Sureties on
in Circulat

Each Btdd

COMI

No Bidder

Notice is
Fiscal Cot
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State Line
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Ricky Edh
County F
Sycamore
270-753-4
3:30 p.m.

Bids shou
Larry Ell
101 Sout
before 10:
will be op
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Departme

Please c
side of tl

9

Hor
3 mo.
6 mo.
1 yr..
10
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,p.

18

Chee,
21

Name

St Ac
City_

2
30

129

17
34

32
35

Each bit
Bidder's 1
Kentucky, i
if the bi
Performi

r

4

25

Electronic
1661 Intern

3 mo.
6 mo.
1 yr..

17

23

22

8

7

5

The work to
13.2 ICV Dii
also induct
Distributioi
Line will be
poles with
the labor at
foundation

Larry Ell
Calloway

ALBUM
RAFTS
FIONA
ELIOT
FLOOD
TY
DIR
ESPR I T
FAT
TEX
GAB
AIDA
ALIIBIS
F I RECONTROL
ROMERO
FADE
BEN
PTS
ESS
PESETA
BI LBO
CAJUN
ALLEN
ACORN
TE
GES
RY
BEE
1

The 0,
informahl

The Calk
to reject
re-advert

Mystery writer Cross
Jockey Eddie
Derisive sounds
Grove makeup
Sort
Wall climber

28
30
31
33
39
41

Sealed labs
in Murray
time on Tu

36
!

38

40

42

43

44

5

31

State

Dayti

41

rrn an
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Call

DEADLINES

ss

lbsty
Sirar Sao
Today

$8.50 Column Inch, 60%. Discount 2nd Run.
40% Discount 3rd Run.
All Ads Must Run VV'ithot 6 Day Pmodi
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

responsible for only one )ncorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can

$8.25 First Day' 20 words or less- Over 20 words $30 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

be made
ICIIMP1144:ilirS.Nikoss

SaIrdey

;Tv

Frith*
Hit&
list9
Non 1211.1
Tut Ipit
111•112p.s.
1412p.s.

To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classifiedemurrayledger.com or stop
by our
office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.• Fax:(270)7534927
010
Leal
Notice

010
Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed labor and matenal proposals for the KY Hwy 121 Line Relocation project
in Murray, KY will be received by Murray Electric System until 200 pm local
time on Tuesday. June 3rd 2014 and immediately thereafter will be opened and
publicly read.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any
informalities or technicalities therein. Bids shall be on a unit price bid basis
The work to be done consists generally of Relocation of approximately 0.8 miles of
13.2 KV Distribution Three Phase along KY Hwy 121 in Murray, KY. The project
also includes approximately 0_3 miles of 69 KV Transmission Line with 13.2 KV
Distribution Three Phase under build along North 16th Street. The new 13.2 KV
Line will be built mostly on steel poles with three of them being engineered steel
poles with drilled pier foundations. The work will include but not be limited to
the labor and materials for the installation of wood poles, steel poles, drilled pier
foundations, assembly units, conductors and other related work as shown on the
drawings and/or described in the specifications.
Electronic drawings and specifications may be obtained from Allen & Hoshall,
16,61 International Drive, Suite 100, Memphis, TN 38120, Phone 901-820-0820 for
a deposit of $10000 per set non-refundable
Drawings and specifications may be examined at:
Allen & Hoehall
1661 International Drive, Suite 100
Memphis, TN 38120

The successful Bidder will be required to execute a Performance Bond and a
Payment Bond, each in the amount of 100 percent of the Contract, issued by a
Surety Company licensed to operate in the State and shall be named in the
current list of "Companies Holding Certificates of Authority as Acceptable
Sureties on Federal Bonds and as Acceptable Reinsuring Companies" as published
in Circular 570 amended) by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury
Department
Each Bidder shall be a licensed Contractor as required by the regulations of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky's Department of Housing, Buildings and
Construction in effect on bid receipt date.
No Bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of forty-five (45) days after date of
actual bid opening, without Owners consent

Notice is hereby given that the Calloway County
Fiscal Court will accept sealed bids for remedial
work on two mulit-plate steel culverts located on
State Line Road west of Hazel, Kentucky
The Scope of work may be obtained by contacting
Ricky Edwards, Road Supervisor at the Calloway
County Road Department located at 105 East
Sycamore Street in Murray. Kentucky or by calling
270-753-4846 between the hours of 7.00 a.m and
3.30 p.m.
Bids should be mailed or delivered to the office of
Larry Elkins, County Judge Executive, located at
101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071
before 10.00 a m on June 16,2014 at which time they
will be opened and read aloud

cafe Inc.

Bidders must be on the approved Kentucky
Department of Transportation list.
Please clearly mark " Sealed Bid" on the outside of the bid envelope.
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, to waive technicalities, or to
re-advertise

OSS

Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive
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LEDGER&TIMES

Rest of KY/TN
(play,.S etichonani
3 mo..,.470.50
6 mo.
$90.00
1 yr.--.—$120.00
I Check

Money Order

Visa

M/C

Name

Zip

Daytime Pb.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 49071
Or call (270) 753-1916

sitoyyins
?Wars, Itrt &
lolls* to 5

FOSTER parent orientation Interested in
becoming a foster parLEARN
ent/
HOW ..BenchMark
Family Services will be
conducting orientations
on May 29th
and June 5th at 1pm to
? CLASSES ARE
FREE!' Refer someone
and once they complete training, you can
receive $250 Please
contact us at (270)
408-1361. Our location
is 710 HC Mathis Drive
Paducah, Ky. 42001

*Now C,Iimato (-up,
A .4
•21

I St. Address
City
1
—
I State__ _

array,

1st Month I reel

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 me.
$96.00
6 me.
I yr.......—.$145.00

I
I
I

Kritter Kare
•Reliable
'Our home or yours
'Affordable
•References Available
"Safe & Loving Environment
V
Phone: 270-759-5426
Email: kritterkareboardin• fa aboo.com

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial

Help Wanted

Construction Workers
Robinson Construction Company is accepting
applications and resumes for carpenters, rod
busters, concrete finishers, structural welders, iron
workers, millwrights, pipe fitters, pipe welders,
operators, crane operators, field engineers,
foreman and supenntendents for heavy industrial
work. MSHA training is helpful but not required.
EDE. Apply at 1821 Peartree Lane, Hoplunsville,
KY 42240 or email resumes to
dbuehlerigrobinsonconstruction.corn

The Gentry House is a transitional, emergency
shelter located in Murray, KY serving the needs
of low-income families, The Director reports to
the Board and manages day-to-day operations
of the shelter which includes: client intake and
assessment; client support services; facility
inspections; grantwriting and fundraising; and
supervising volunteers. Please email resume
(with contact for references) and letter of
application to gentryhousedirector@gmail.com
Review of materials will begin June 2
and continue until position is tilled.
Visit www.gentryhouse.org for position details.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Infinity Groupls, hiring for
Pella Corporattonln Murray, KY
Assembly Operators!

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do OCCUf.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept arty responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Help Wanted

FLOOR
Helper,
Experience needed,
must have transportation, prefer text or call
after 6 pm 731-9248898

MANUFACTURING
Company located in
Paris. TN seeking full
Purchasing
time
Agent.
Responsibilities
include: Quoting, purchasing, and coordinating of logistics for all
raw materials for multiple production lines,
lanitorial, office, and
MRO
items;
Management of supply
base; Negotiation of all
contracts for raw materials; Assist with inventory management of
materials.
raw
Requirements .
Bachelor's Degree in
business field; 3-5
Purchasing
years
experience preferred;
Ability to work independently with minisupervision;
mum
Strong math and organizational
skills;
Proficient in Microsoft
and
Excel
Word;
Excellent communication and negotiation
skills. Pay negotiable
based on experience
pass
Must
drug
screen. Email resume
with 3 references to
parisTNmanufactu ring
Equal
@gmail.com
Opportunity
Employer/M/F/D/V; TN
Drug Free Workplace
Employer

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply in
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
HIRING Graphics Asst.
Duties: assist w/ pnnt
schedule, all inventory,
print production, design
w/AI, communicating
w/customers
(phone/email)
and
shipping
products.
Qualified persons must
include:
PC/MAC,
design w/AI & PS, handle multiple projects
same time, complete
assigned
tasks.
Resume
to:
info pecoproducts.co
m or 3812 US Hwy 641
N. Murray, KY 42071.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
wehpage at
murrayledgercorn,
you will he redirected
to johnetwork corn
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However. Ls a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork corn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
jot" listings Thank you
KeeFORCE is seeking
Computer
a
Technician For details
of position please visit
wsvw keeforce corn
and click on Careers at
bottom of page

QUEEN City College is
coming to Paris TN!
Now accepting applications for full time
Cosmetology
Instructor, Expenenced
preferred. Must have
valid TN Cosmetology
Instructor
License.
resume
Send
to
qcc15940gmail corn
BRICK Laborer Call
270-489-2790 Leave
message if no answer.
Two stylist needed at
The Personal Touch
Salon.
753-5042

Always on Time & What You Ordered
1604 Hwy 121 Bypass-Murray
753-7743
tshirts1@murra -k .net

•

yecare pecia ties
Dr. Kevin Adams
308 S. 12th
-Eyeglasses
Murray
•Contacts
759-2500
-Eye asease
murrayeyecare.com

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner
Thank you for your business'

Call Chelsea Humphreys
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!
140
Want to Buy
"ANTIQUES" gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military Call Larry 7533633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
amoslamb8244gmall c
om
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows. 7534109
PAYING $20 and up
for old silver dollars
270-293-6999
150
Articles
For Sale

060
Kelp Wanted

, Embroidery 8
Screen Printing

Animal Boarding and House Calls

060

060

Papa Smurf
Storage

Home Delivery
Local Mail
3 me. —.........&30.00
3 mo. ,,.,,.,.......$30.00
6 ma ----6 mo...,.,....,...,$55.00
I Yr. ----4105.00
.....S105.00
1 yr.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*

Murray State University has declared the following
items surplus to its needs Echo Me lbo; Barn Name
Remmie; 22 yr old Sorrell Gelding. Itetila may be
seen by appointment. Call Alysia Conover at
270-809-7027. Bid form Bid Q-263L-14 can be
obtained at the site: Bids will open June 12th, 2014,
at 2:00 PM. Questions: call Leigh Stanislaw at
270-809-4435.

Notice

Jones Strawbernes
Pick your own $1.50 a
qt We pick $ 300 a qt
1 8 tenths mile South of
Sedalia Hwy 381
270-328-8543

Subscribe to the

A

Legal
Notice

An equal
nuney employer
Posi-offer drug screen & background check required

020

Invitation to Bid

old me to turn
off the stove.
ut it being left

010
Lepel
Notice

Are you an individual that loves working
with your hands and building a quality
product? if so, please send resume to
jdavid@inf-grp.com or call 270-767-2518

By Tony Thompson
General Manager
401 Olive Street
Murray, KY 42071

hair (basically.
'cult with her
ick. I take her
r. The room is
enough so that
tile floors also..
the hair when
can go straight
Paula in Ten-

010

DIRECTOR, THE GENTRY HOUSE INC.
Part-time (30 hours/week)

Each bid shall be accompanied by a Certified Check on a solvent bank or a
Bidders Bond issued by a Surety Company licensed to operate in the State of
Kentucky, in the amount of five percent of the total bid price, as a guarantee that
if the bid IS accepted, the Bidder will enter into a contract and execute the
Performance and Payment Bonds in the form and within the time specified
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CHRISTOPHER'S COINS

We PAY top $$$
for your coins
We SELL coins
& paper money
*Coin Appraisal
0Trend s-n-Treasures
Murray KY. 270-753-4161

Dr Fuhrmann
SNAPPER Tiller with 7
HP. rear tine, used very
little,
18 ft trailer, Dove tail,
Slide out ramps
270-753-2041
Straw $3501 bale
(270)753-4582, 270227-7352

r

ilil
Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
605 E South 12th St

(270)753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
BRAND NEW PILLOW
Top Mattress Sets. Still
in plastic, King $385.
Full $185. (270)2934121
Queen Pillow Top mattress set NEW in plastic. $195 Can Deliver
270-293-4121.
Red Couch 3 Pc set
Real
$300,
Oak
Dresser $200. Please
call 270-987-8372

HICKS Lawn Care
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
270.853.3140
Patio dining set
Wrought iron(hunter
green), large oval
table, 4/rocking chairs,
heavy umbrella base.
new umbrella Very
good condition. $250
270-761-6275

180
Lam & Garden
Waiter's Lawn Service
Reliable Free Estimate
1000 Senior Citizen
Discount
Best price Satisfaction
guaranteed or it's free
(270)293-7220
320
Aparbeents For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109.
1BR apt in various
locations.
Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898
290A Enix Drive
3BR, 2 5BA duplex All
appliances,
almost
new, quiet place to live,
carport & storage
Available June 15th.
270-753$900/mo.
5344

Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345

Calloway

2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Drise
TOD 14100-545-1833 est 283
Thor

O

OS an egg:6
rpornonn p.-,rride

and empliser

LARGE 2BR, 2BA,
C/H/A, 1.5 blocks from
$465
MSU.
plus
deposit. References
required. pets ok with
additional deposit 270492-8069, 270-9708412.
UPSTAIRS
furnished 1BR,
utilities
included, smoke free,
no pets. Outside terrace & entry.1 occupant. Between Benton
& Murray 270-5279395
Nice 1200sqft duplex.
2BR, 1.5BA, 1 car
garage, in Lynn Grove.
Trash pick up & water
$725/mo,
included.
$725/deposit. 270-2271743
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Ants
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
1008 711
Upstairs 2BR, IBA, all
appliances, no pets
references
deposit,
required 504 S 6th St
270-753-8463
VERY nice 4BR, 28A,
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898
Apartment for rent?
Call us, we'll be
glad to Mlp.

Murray Ledger &
Times
270-753-1916

380
PetsliSupplies
2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent.com
/properties

DOG
Obedience
glendhenmere com
(270)436-2858
Toy Poodle Puppies
shots and wormed
270-970-1541

3 Bedroom 2 Bath
All Appliances. Deck,
Carport,
Storage
Building. Available July
23rd
$925 month, 1501
AUSTIN Auction
Story Ave. 270-293Service
9493, 270-759-5885
All types Auction
Benton, KY
411 S. 6th St
270-705-4859
Small 2 story with walkout unfinished basement. 2BR (one on
Real Estate
main floor and one
upstairs with sitting
room), IBA, living Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
room, dining room,
kitchen with refrigerator All real estate avhertbed herein
is sublect is the Federal Fair
and electric range, flousing
Act, which rriai.e. ii
C/H/A. $675/mo. 713- illegal to adverts,' am prefer
limitation
or discriminaence
292-4643
tion based on race, color, reliNewly decorated 38R, gion, siiii, handicap. lamilial status or natumal ongio or inten28A
home, great tion
to make any such preferneighborhood. $1200 ences. limitations'or discriminarent
plus deposit, tion
lease. Call 270-753- State laws torbid disenminatitin
in the sale. rental or ad+ ertising
1713270-753-3827
of teal estate based on tailors in
addition to those protected
360
under tederal lavy
Stomps Rentals
hie will knohingIN aciept an,
sit ertedn$ tot real estate which
is not in violahon on the law All
A&F Warehousing
persons are herebN intormed
Near MSU $20-50.
that all dhellings ads erhsed are
available on an equal opportu753-7668
nity basis
Ftlf further a...I...lance sit Fair
G&C
Housing Advertising regainSTORAGE and
meets. contact NAA Counsel
PROPANE
Rene P !Adam, 170:0 648-1000
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
.011.• 1.11111.6
0101.061.11117•
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE. Apartment building and duplexes. Visit
720 S. 4TH ST.
nicholsent.comiproperCorset of 121 S. & Cicadae.
ties or call 270-753IOW's & 10x15's
4109
(270)436-2524
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

PREMIER
PAINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Lots For Sale
52 acres of Prime
Hunting land. Road
frontage on Faxon, Ins,
& Center Ridge Rd.
Asking
$115,000
(270)767-4228, ask for
Tony.

has.H,

anu actured
ome
Lots for rent in Riviera
Courts
Maple
in every
11000111

Conwaarteal Pre, For Rent

2,300S0FT
Mee/Retail/
Warehouse Space
602 Maple Street
270-753-$.14
Auto Shop
clean up / body wait
newly painted
single bey
105 S 3rd

(270)485-6122

gal
Amato
BUILD READY LOT
FOR SALE
in quite subdivision in
county, restncted and
surveyed, walking distance to southwest
school, For more information Call 270-9781324

CLASSIFIEDS
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Sudoku es a number-piecing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with

Ram Mum
-OWNER Finance2BR. 2BA
Lake Cottage-Hamlin
$950 clown $495 month
Call Ruthie 270-7532222

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates
SBG Re& Property
Professionals
293-7372

Greg Mansfield
OM°
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Greif Hometown Service
Dort spend far moms oila
state keg) It bear

Motorcycles & ATV's
2007 H D Ultra Classic
20k miles black call
270-705-0926
480
Auto Parts

USED TIRES
14, 15, 16 inch

LANDSCAPING
MULCHING
Free er:timateir
Call Kevin at

270-293-4020

12701 293-8480

Specierty
3BR, 1.5 BA, 1700 sq Dozer work, hauling and
bush hogging
ft. Quiet neighborhood;
Keay Farms
walking paths, playV42934756
ground nearby. Fenced
Mao Genian Grade
backyard. Bonus room.
Top Sol
Carport 1615 Locust.
APPT ONLY.
LIGHT backhoe;
270-227-6380.
light bushhogging;
676 Walston Road
tilling, yard drainage,
4BR, 3 full baths, large carpentry &
all purpose room, nice construction 270-436appliances, 2 heating 6400.
units, hardwood & See us at
ceramic tile floors, nice www.brownmoldings. Must see!
constuction.org
CHECK out this baby
doll!. Occupied.
Hill Electric
780 sq ft. 2BR CA-VA.
Covered porches,
Since 1986
storage bldg, new
Residential &
paint, surveyed properCommercial
Licensed & Insured
1YAll jobs - big or
Lots of extras
small
$14,750.00.
With reasonable offer,
753-9562
you can own it! East
www.hillelectric.com
Elementary area. Drive
by 229 White Oak,
Murray KY. 270-7536012
Open house June 7th
1PM-3PM
3BR, 2.5BA, beautiful
walk-out
basement
minutes from Kentucky
Lake. 252 Creekview
Lane
in
Murray.
270-978$139.000
7811

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE

David's Home
Improvement
LLC
Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing
Will Do Insurance Work
MaSterCartl Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
ALL
flooring•decks•windows•roofing•garage
doors•and so much
more! Call today for a
free quote. Nadeau
Construction. "Proudly
Constructing
Satisfaction". 270-9782111 or 270-227-0067

FRAME S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
•.1 Hour
Emergency Service
*Locally owned
*Licensed & Insured

arliforirkg
•Ttfrnining
*.Stonn DiBbfiS
Removal
'Low rates
tee estimtes

Call 753-5606

[

12:21
Sport Utility Vehicles

2012 Hyundai Sonata
32 K miles factory warranty. Black/ Taupe
Interior, New Michelin
Tires $16,900
270-836-7398

• weekly & special pickups

•locally owned/operated

759-1151•293-2783
293-2784

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(270)226-0194
Service on all
major brands
Licensed & !mired

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8686

AMAZING
GREEN CLEAN
'Home & office dean,
•ProleSSIOndl
SEYVKI.
.Re'rrenees availab/e

270-768-7084
Ca//LBS andPay Les •
for all your prolects
inside or out

Cali for information and
tree estimates

(270)205-2365

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

We Finance
hollandmotorsale.,
270-753-4461
1989 Ford Bronco
4WD
Runs
Well
$995.00
270-2267
4476
2001 Mercury Sable
4
Door
Sedan
$1495.00
270-226-4476

imlisailUtamosniainestimaisi
lames C. Gallium
WIN W.4ECLI.C.NET

(270)759-0890
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.

C

24/7 Surveillance •Electricity
We Now Have BO Climate Control Units
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be part of them. Tap into your

imagination, and you will come
out ahead. Tonight: Head to a
movie or concert.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You will say exactly what
you want, and others will hear

•
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Ukraine military helicopter
down; at least 12 dead
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bent on destroying the country
and accuses Russia of fomenting
it. Russia denies the accusations,
saying it has no influence over
rebels, who insist they are only
protecting the interests of
Russian-speakers in the east.
Still, fighters from Russia,
including from the battle-hardened region of Chechnya, have
been appearing recently in the
ranks of the separatists.
An insurgent in Donetsk, who
identified himself only by his
nom de guerre, Baran (Ram),
told reporters Thursday that 33
Russian citizens were among the
rebels killed in the city in fighting earlier this week.
Dozens of men were killed —
some insurgent leaders said the
death toll might be up to 100
fighters — when Ukrainian
forces used combat jets and helicopter gunships Monday to dislodge the rebels who tried to
take control of the city airport.
Also Thursday, an insurgent
leader confirmed that his fighters were holding four missing
observers from the Organization
for Security and Cooperation in
Europe and promised they
would be released shortly.
Vyacheslav Ponomarev,the selfproclaimed "people's mayor" of
Slovyansk, told the 4P that the
Manikin, — wilt; art from
w itzerlinit -Btosiia
and Denmark — were safe.
"I addressed the OSCE mission to warn them that their people should not over the coming
week travel in areas under our
control. And they decided to
show up anyway," Ponomarev
said.
"We will deal with this and
then release them," he said,
without setting a specific timeframe.
The OSCE had lost contact
with the team in Donetsk on
Monday evening. Their teams
have been deployed to Ukraine
to monitor security situation following Russia's annexation of
Crimea and the rise of the proRussia separatist insurgency in
eastern Ukraine. They also
observed Sunday's presidential
vote, won by billionaire candy
magnate Petro Poroshenko.

by Jacqueline Bigar
you. Avoid a power play at all
costs. Your imagination will take
you to a new level, once you get

into a deep conversation with a
friend. Someone at a distance
might have quite an effect on
you. Tonight: Stay close to
home.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** An argument could color
your day. Part of the issue might
have to do with your spending
habits. A discussion with a loved
one will be enlightening, if nothing else. Remain sensitive to this
person, even if you don't like
what you are hearing. Tonight:
Be spontaneous.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You might irritate a
roommate or a loved one.
Fortunately, you seem to have
the right words to patch up a
problem in a moment or two.
Allow more creativity to come in
through others. Chime in with
The Stars Show the Kind of your sense of humor. Tonight:
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; The world is your oyster.
4-Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so: LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Whatever is going on that
I -Difficult •
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
*** You inadvertently might
upset someone you look up to
and care about. Your spontaneity might threaten this person's
plans. as he or she wants you to

2 6 8 7 5 1 34 4 9
.1_7 9 3 4652 8
3 4 5 9 2 8 611 7
8 3 6 47 5 19 2
4 9 1 26 3 7 8 5
527 1 89 46 3
984 637 25 1
613 5 9 2 8 7 4
7528 1 4 936
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Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, May 31, 2014:
This year you have a unique
opportunity to get past a problem that has haunted you for
years. You also will spend a considerable amount of time reflecting and enjoying your downtime. Take a class in yoga, or try
some other type of relaxing
exercise. You even might opt to
do some volunteer work. If you
are single, this summer is when
Cupid will be in your neighborhood. You probably will meet
several potential suitors this
year. If you are attached, you
will enjoy spending more time
together by partaking in your
favorite pastimes. Make plenty
of one-and-one time for each
other. CANCER is very emotional.

Answer to previous puzzle

Licensed'& Insured
Protecting your house like
it/s our house!

is hush-hush might be best kept
that way. Be wise, and don't ask
for more information. A loved
one at a distance could surprise
you with his or her ideas. Go
along with this person's line of
thought. Tonight: Make it an
early night.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You could be pushed by
friends to meet up with them. By
saying "yes," you might discover
that you stop worrying about a
problem and how to deal with it.

Don't let a loved one railroad you
into doing only what he or she
wants to do. Tonight: Be where
people are.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Your sense of direction
will help you make it through a
meeting. An older relative or

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** No one doubts that you
are busy and need to finish

some projects. The incoming
calls are meant to let you know
that you are missed. Free yourself up as soon as you can, as

you will want to join your pals.
Tonight: Do not push yourself too
hard.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Be more forthright in

fatigued by a child. Use caution

how you handle a personal matter. You could be unusually

at all costs. Tonight: Order in.

with a risk, and know full well
what needs to happen. A friend
might become uptight and quite
difficult to speak to. Avoid a risk
•••••

friend might want you to join him
or her; howev.er, you must tackle
and complete a responsibility
first. Anger might be a lot closer
to the surface than you realize.
Tonight: Be the lead actor.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might want to understand what is happening with a
neighbor or relative. Make a call
and casually catch up on news.
You might want to reflect on
what you are hearing after the
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good music.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Tonight: Where people are.

W W W.MU

happen,
been
rounds.

talk. If concerned, follow your
intuitive
sense.
Tonight:
Consider a trip in the near future.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You will want to rethink a
personal decision. You might be
worried about what is happening
with a friend who has been
angry as of late. You could have
quite a disagreement with this
person, but try to be understanding. Tonight: Surrounded by

**** You might want to hear
more from others. The best way
to achieve this would be to say
less yet also show extreme interest. One person in particular will
seek your approval. Be careful
with how you respond, as he or
she needs more self-confidence.
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several given numbers The °bawls lo piece the numbers 1 to
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MSU TRACK Sc
FIELD

Pratt takes
23rd in
hammer
throws at
regionals

emaiL: sportuesturrayledger.com

MLT A11-4th District

From MSU Athletics
Competing in her first-career
NCAA regional meet, Murray State
junior thrower Ionia Pratt finished in
23rd place in the hammer throw out of
48 throwers. The MSU record-holder,
Pratt recorded a distance of 56.25m
(184'6") in the event.
The afternoon came with a prolonged rain delay. Pratt, throwing in
flight two, had to wait roughly two
hours after flight one finished because
of bad weather.
Pratt's third and final throw of the
afternoon was her best one.
Although she didn't qualify for the
next round, her time in Jacksonville,
Florida isn't over. Pratt is also competing in the shot put. That event is scheduled for Saturday. May 31,beginning at
3 pm CDT.Pratt is ranked 44th heading
into the competition, with a career-best
and school record mark of 15.0Im
(49'3").
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By DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Whether
it's his health or his personal life. Rory
McIlroy is not easily distracted when
he's on top of his game.
McIlroy made two eagles and three
birdies on the back nine at Muirfield
Village — along with a double bogey
— on his way to a 9-under 63 and a
three-shot lead Thursday after the
opening round of the Memorial.
A week ago, McIlroy began his
week at Wentworth by announcing he
and tennis star Caroline Wozniacki had
broken off their engagement. Then, he
went out and won the BMW
Championship for his strongest win in
more than two years.
At the Memorial, McIlroy caught
his spikes in the turf on his second shot
at the seventh hole and felt pain the rest
of the round,especially when he had to
put a little extra pop into tee shots or
long irons. He was limping when he
walked off the stage after talking about
how he made five birdies and two
eagles after hurting his knee.
It was the lowest opening round in
39 years at the Memorial.
"I don't think it's anything more than
just being confident with my game."
McIlroy said. "I was expecting this to
happen. I've been playing well. I've
been posting good numbers, good
rounds. And I knew my game was
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By EDWARD liARLOWE
Sports Writer
The coaches of the 4th District have siiolcin.
For the first time in the long hoary f The
Murray Ledger & Times,the MLT All -4th District
baseball team has been created.
Every year, nevvspapers around the U.S. ho.c
featured their local squads in similar fashion - collecting votes from the head coaches to determine
who best represents each position for the district.
Ledger & Times Sports Editor Ricky Martin —
who hoped to begin this tradition some three years
ago — and myself, felt it was high-time to showcase some of the best players in the 1st Region.and
thanks to the votes of each of the three 4th District
head coaches, the inaugural MLT All-4th District

baseball testa is her .
Of the 11 sele. ted players, only three - Caleb
Brannon and Dain Satterwhite from Calloway
County and Austin Johnson from Marshall
County - are seniors.
Should their play continue to improve thiough
next season, don't be surprised if some of these
names come up again in the spring of 2015, as
some of the best and brightest talent in the area
remain as underclassmen tor their sdioolc.
The Marshals (26-10) swept the district this
year - twice downing the Lakers (3-1 and 5-0 and
the Tigers 111-4 and 4-2) to go 4-0 and claim the
top seed in the district tournament.
Murray (12-17) and Calloway (15-24) left eerything on the field in two one-run games to

The I akers came ou on top bOth times in dramatic fashion - dowig theligqs at Laker Field
4-3 with a save iith-Utting-Comeb4k before Austin
Anderson's two run friple would be the
in a 2-1 victory at Ty Hollart
In the district toumamen
faced for &third time to a
pionship and bid to the regional t
the Lakers prevailed a third"
The Lakers and the Marshals
for the 4th District ehampionsh i p;
County used a four-run second inning to wrang
a 4-2 von and the title.
Marshall County and Callov,ay County each handled their first-round matchups in the regional
BASEBALL 12A

It See MEMORIAL 12A

AP Source: Former Microsoft CEO Balmer wins Clippers bid
By TAPAI ABDOLLAH
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Shelly
Sterling reached an agreement Thursday
night to sell the Los Angeles Clippers to
former Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer
for $2 billion, according:to an individual
with knowledge of the negotiations.
The individual, who wasn't authorized to speak publicly, told The
Associated Press that Ballmer and the
Sterling Family Trust now have a binding agreement. The deal now must be
presented to the NBA.
Shelly Sterling negotiated the sale
after her husband. Donald Sterling.

made racist remarks that were made
public. Donald Sterling must also
approve the final agreement as a 50 percent owner.
Ballmer beat out bids by
Guggenheim Partners and a group
including former NBA All-Star Grant
Hill.
It's unclear if the deal will go
through. The individual said that though
Donald Sterling was not involved in the
negotiations, "at the end of the day.. he
has to sign off on the final process
They're not going to sell his SO percent
without him agreeing to it."
Donald Sterling's attorney says that
won't happen. "Sterling is not selling the

team," said his attorney, Bobby Samini.
"That's his position. He's not going to
sell."
That's despite a May 22 letter
obtained by The Associated Press and
written by another one of Sterling's
attorneys that says that "Donald T.
Sterling authorizes Rochelle Sterling to
negotiate with the National Basketball
Association regarding all issues in connection with a sale of the Los Angeles
Clippers team." It includes the line
"read and approved" and Donald
Sterling's signature.
Samini said Sterling has had a
change of heart primarily because of
"the conduct of the NBA " He said NBA

Commissioner Adam Silver's decision
to ban Sterling for life and fine him $25
million as well as try to oust him as an
owner was him acting as "judge, jury
and executioner."
"They're telling me he should stand
back and let them take his team because
his opinion on that particular day was
not good, was not popular?" Samini
said. "That his team should be stripped
from him? It doesn't make sense. He's
going to fight."
The person with knowledge of the
deal said that any buyer would have to
ensure the team remains in Los Angeles
and be someone Shelly Sterling could
work with if she decides to retain a

small stake. An attorney representing
Shelly Sterling declined to comment.
Franchise sale prices have soared
since the current collective bargaining
agreement was ratified in 2011. The
Milwaukee Bucks were just sold to New
York investment firm executives Marc
Lasry and Wesley Edens for about $550
million, an NBA record.
Last year, Vivek Ranadive's group
acquired a 65 percent controlling interest in the Sacramento Kings at a total
franchise valuation of more than $534
million, topping the previous record of
$450 million that Joe Lacob and Peter
Guber paid for the Golden State
Warriors in 2010.
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Obama says sports concussions need
more attention

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
21' S 12th St • Murray. KY • 753-3115
Vat, lia4er stock

Sadao Auto
Insurance

By DARLENE SUPERV1LLE
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Saying he wants kids to play
sports but play safely. President
Barack Obama called Thursday
for more and better research into
the effects and treatment of concussions in youth athletes. The
issue is one of growing concern
for parents who spend weekends
driving their kids from one game
to another.
But without direct authority
over youth sports leagues,
Obama's ability to address the
issue meaningfully is limited to
calling for research and trying to
jumpstart a national conversation
to teach parents. coaches and
young athletes about concussions
— the goal of a summit he hosted
at the White House.
He also said a new attitude is
needed where players who have
been hit don't feel wimpy for sitting out a game or two.
"We have to change a culture
that says you suck it up." Obama
said, adding that he probably suffered mild concussions as a
young football player. He noted
that concussions are also an issue
in soccer, hockey. lacrosse and
other contact sports.
The event brought together
representatives of professional
and college sports associations.
coaches, parents, young athletes,
doctors and others. The president
was introduced by Victoria
Bellucci, a high school graduate
from Huntingtown. Maryland.
who suffered five concussions
during her high school and club
soccer career.
Victoria said her injuries made
it hard to focus on her assignments. She eventually turned
down a full scholarship to play
soccer at Towson University in
Maryland and will instead attend
Flagler College in Florida in the
fall, the White House said.
"Concussions have drastically
altered my life." she said.
Obama. an avid sports fan
whose two daughters are active in
sports, also highlighted millions
of dollars in pledges from the
NFL, the National Institutes of
Health and others to conduct

Prop Baseball
lit Region Tournament
at Brooks Stadium
Monday
Calloway Co 10 Carlisle Co 0
St Mary 8. Graves Co 0
Marshall Co 11, Hickman Co 1
McCracken Co 10. Ballard Memorial 0
Tuesday
St Mary 1 Calloway Co 0
McCracken Co 7, Marshall Co 5
Wednesday
Championship
McCracken Co 4 St Mary 0
Prep Softball
1.1 Region Tournament
at Calloway Co.
Monday
Marshall Co 10, Pacicah Tilghman 2
Graves Co. 2, Hickman Co. 1
McCracken Co 11, Calloway Co 1
Ballard Memorial 8, Carlisle Co 6
Tuesday
McCracken Co 15, Ballard Memorial 0
Graves Co 3 Marshall Co 1
Today
Championship
Graves Co vs McCracken Co . 6 pm
Mafor League Baseball
All Times EST
National League
East Division
L Pct
W
28 25 528
Atlanta
28 25 528
Miami
25 2'4.8r
Washington
25 28 472
New York
23 28 451
Philadelphia

CHARLES DHARAPAK iAP Photo

President Barack Obama applauds Victoria Bellucci, a 2014 graduate of Huntingtown
High Shoot in Huntingtown, Md., who suffered five concussions playing soccer,
Thursday, May 29, 2014, in the East Room of the White House in Washington, during the
White House Healthy Kids and Safe Sports Concussion Summit.
research that could begin to provide answers and improve safety.
"We want our kids participating in sports," he said. "As parents, though, we want to keep
them safe."
Nearly 250,000 kids and
young adults visit hospital emergency rooms each year with brain
injuries caused by sports or other
recreational activity, Mama said.
He noted that the figure excludes
those who see a family doctor or
seek no treatment.
Obama previously had waded
into the debate over concussions.
saying last year that he'd have to
think "long and hard" about
allowing a son to play football
because of the risk of head injury.
The NFL recently agreed to
pay $765 million to settle concussion claims from thousands of
former players whose complaints
range from headaches to
Alzheimer's disease. That settlement is still awaiting a judge's
approval, while a group of former
professional hockey players has
filed a class-action lawsuit of
their own against the NHL for

head injuries sustained on the ice.
Among the financial pledges
Obama highlighted is a $30 million joint research effort by the
NCAA and Defense Department
and an NFL commitment of $25
million over the next three years
to promote youth sports safety.
UCLA also will use $10 million from New York Giants coowner Steve Tisch, who attended
the summit, to launch a program
to study sports concussion prevention, outreach, research and
treatment for athletes of all ages,
but especially youth. The money
will also support planning for a
national system to determine the
incidence of youth sports concussions.
Panelists who discussed the
issue after Obama spoke agreed
that information and education
are important. Otherwise,parents'
fears about on-field safety could
lead them to pull their kids from
team sports, an outcome the panelists agreed would be harmful
for young people because of the
benefits of participation in athletics.

"Do you replace kicking a soccer ball with Doritos?" asked former NFL linebacker LaVar
Arrington.
Gen. Ray Odiemo, the Army
chief of staff, said he worries that
without education "we walk away
from sports." He said he would
not have attended the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point,
New York,'if not for sports."
Odiemo participated in the
summit because concussions are
a form of traumatic brain injury,
which has become a signature
issue of the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan because of the widespread use by, insurgents of
improvised explosive devices.
Dartmouth researcher Richard
Greenwald said Obama hit the
right notes with his remarks but
that it was important to realize
that a lot of work remains before
the problem can be considered
solved:
"Public awareness is a great
thing as long as it leads to better
diagnosis, better treatment, better
coaching, better outcomes,"
Greenwald said.

Redskins launch Twitter campaign at Senator
Democrat to show their
"RedskinsPride" and "tell him
what the team means to you."
Fans did just that — but not
always in a manner the Redskins
would have preferred. Many
told Reid they support his efforts

to change the name. Soon, both
"RedskinsPride" and "changethename" were trending in the
D.C. area.
Reid said last month that
Redskins owner Dan Snyder
should "do what is morally

right" and change the name. Last
week, half of the Senate wrote
letters to the NFL urging a
change, calling the name is a
racist slur.
Snyder has vowed never to
change the name.

regional runner-up St. Mary (196) and Marshall County lost to
the recently crowned regional
champion in McCracken County
(31-8) in a 7-5 final.
With returning talent lingering
on all three rosters, next year's
district race could be one of the
more contested in recent memo-

will replace Satterwhite's leadoff bat and strong defense in
centerfield? Will the wall behind
home plate be as strong without
Brannon in at catcher? Who will
provide the all-around play and
superb closing ability in A.
Johnson? Will Zack Grogan and
Luke Brown — who are also topnotch pitchers — carry the Tigers
to another district championship?

These questions, and more,
will be answered next season.
Until then, have a great summer and we'll see you at the

•Baseball...
From Page 11A
tournament — the Lakers
stormed out to an 10-0 win over
Carlisle County. while the
Marshals thrashed Hickman
County 11-1.
Head coaches Zach Hobbs and
Mike Johnson saw their seasons
end on the same night. however,
this past Tuesday when the
Lakers fell 1-0 to eventual

Questions surround each team
heading into next year — who
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San Francisco
Los Angeles
Colorado
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6
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13
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Thursday's Games
N V Mets 4. Philadelphia 1
Boston 4. Atlanta 3
San Francisco at St Louis. 8 15 p m
Cincinnati at Arizona 9 40 p m
Pittsburgh at LA Dodgers, 10 10 p m
Fridays Games
Colorado (Nicasio 5-2) at Cleveland
)Kluber 5-3) 7 05 p m
N Y Mets (F3 Montero 0-2) at
Philadelphia (A Burnett 3-4). 7 05 p or
Texas (Lewis 4-3) at Washington
(Strasburg 3-4). 7 05 p m
Atlanta (Teheran 4-3) at Miami (Koehler
4-4). 7 10 p m
Chicago Cubs (T Wood 5-4) at
Milwaukee (Estrada 4-2), 8:10 p.m.
San Diego (Kennedy 3-6) at Chicago
White Sox (Job Danks 3-4), 8:10 p.m
San Francisco (Bumgarner 6-3) at St
Louis (Wainwright 8-2). 8 15 pm
Cincinnati (Leake 2-4) at Arizona
Arroyo 4-3), 9:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Linen()0-5) at L A. Dodgers
iBecketl 3-1). 10,10 p.m.

•Memorial..

NFL

WASHINGTON (API — The
Washington Redskins have
.launched a Twitter onslaught at
Sen. Harry Reid in their campaign to keep the team's name.
The Redskins instructed fans
Thursday to tweet the Nevada

GB
—

Milwaukee
St Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago

Lpo
W
Central Division

park next year.
Thanks to Jones Photography
in Mayfield, Kentucky, Bailey &
B Photography in Murray and
other submitted photosfor making this publication possible.

From Page 11A
close. And honestly,I don't think
it's anything to do with what's
happening off the golf course.
It's just I've been trending in the
right direction, and it's starting
to all come together."
Masters champion Bubba
Watson, Chris Kirk and Paul
Casey each had a 66 while playing in calmer and slightly softer
morning conditions. Keegan
Bradley was at 67, notable not
because it was his best score at
Muirfield Village but because it
was his first time in his four
years on the PGA Tour that he
did not use a belly putter.
Adam Scott, who won at
Colonial last week in his debut
at No. 1 in the world, lost
momentum with a shot into the
water for double bogey on No.
9, and he missed some birdie
and eagle chances on the back
nine that would have allowed
him to stay close with McIlroy.
He settled for a 69.
Phil Mickelson also looked
sharp — at least for 15 holes. He
was at 5 under after a birdie on
the 15th hole — at the time,just
one shot out of the lead. But he
hit into the water on the par-3
16th and did well to escape with
bogey. He came up short on the
17th and muffed two flops shots
on his way to double bogey. And
he finished with another double
bogey by three-putting the '18th.
That gave him a 72.
"Just threw away a good
round," Mickelson said.
The course began to get firm
under a hot sun late in the afternoon, which didn't appear to
bother McIlroy. Jordan Spieth
picked up birdies on the par 5s,
had a good par save on the 16th
and squeezed out a 69 that left
him pleased.
"Anything under par is a
good score," Spieth said.
"Obviously. Rory didn't think
that."
McIlroy was more than nine
shots better than the field average. His only scare came on the
seventh hole when his spikes

caught and applied a little more
torque on his knee. McIlroy said
he had never experienced that
before, though he felt some ice
and work in the fitness trailer
should take care of it.
"The inside of it is sore, a little swollen," McIlroy said.
"Some treatment and I should be
fine for the morning."
The golf after that was simply spectacular.
From the deep rough right of
the 10th fairway. he hammered a
shot to the middle of the green
and it caught a slope and settled
4 feet away. He hit 4-irori to 25
feet on the par-5 11th and holed
a 25-foot birdie putt in the center of the cup. He holed a tough
I5-foot birdie on the 13th. and
then hit a towering 5-iron to 15
feet on the par-5 15 for another
óagle McIlroy picked up his
final birdie with a 12-foot birdie
after a great tee shot to the
deceptively tough front pin on
the par-3.
He finished his round with an
8-foot putt to save par from the
bunker.
His only blunder came on the
14th when he tugged a wedge
too hard and too far left into a
plugged lie in the bunker. He
played well away from the flag
to avoid going down the slope
and into the water, but left it in
the sand. His next shot had to be
good to get within 6 feet of the
flag, and it wasn't. The ball 'ran
off the green and down a slope.
He had to get up-and-down for a
double bogey.
McIlroy answered by smashing another tee shot into the fairway and hitting that high 5-iron
onto the green for eagle, erasing
the double bogey.
It's just one round, but considering it was McIlroy, it was
an attention-getter. McIlroy is
one of those players who can
follow up a win with more great
play. When he won the PGA
Championship by eight shots in
2012, that was the start of three
victories in four starts against
the strongest fields of the year.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 31 •2:00-4:00 PM
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1804 Westwood Drive
Turn Key Beauty!
cro Monthly
Interest for 48
Months' 1
•

TimeCutter SS

Wonderful 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath home
with tasteful interior colors, hardwood
floors and two living areas. Entertaining home with easy kitchen/dining
room access, complete with a back
deck that encourages cookouts. Fenced
for added privacy. MLS #76357

Starting at
2499
cutting system
•
• Automatic braking system
• Exclusive Smart Speed
Control
• Powerful Kohler or
Kawasaki engines

t.101*

Priced in the $130s!
Directions: From Murray, travel West on Main Street/Highway 94. Turn left
on Doran Road. Continue onto South Doran, across Wiswell Road. Turn right
onto Westwood Drive. Home is on the right.

MURRAY HOME & AUTO, INC.
976 CHESTNUT ST

MURRAY

270-753-2571
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Jessica Beckham

270-227-7445
jessica(agreysproperties com

GREYS
rimirroaur

111 North 12th St.• Murray
Lynda Grey Houck,Broker
al www.greysproperties.com
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